
From: City of Millbrae, CA <administration@ci.millbrae.ca.us>  
Sent: Friday, December 10, 2021 7:40 PM 
To: District Elections <Districtelections@ci.millbrae.ca.us> 
Subject: *NEW SUBMISSION* Communities of Interest Form 

Communities of Interest Form 

Submission #:  1345907  
IP Address:    
Submission Date:  12/10/2021 7:40  
Survey Time:  36 minutes, 15 seconds  

You have a new online form submission. 
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensitive and must be viewed after your login.  

The following information is optional and voluntary. You are not required to fill out all the 
questions below, but the more information you can provide, the better informed the process 
will be. If you provide contact information, we will send you updates on the process. 
Full Name 
Jean Wong  

Email 
 

1. What is the neighborhood where you reside: 
Millbrae Highlands 

2. How do you describe your community? 
My community is my current neighborhood. it is perfectly located with easy access to downtown Millbrae, 
recreational areas, Millbrae Library and City Hal, public schools for all ages and churches of different 
denominations.  

3. Explain the geographical location of your community. What are the physical 
boundaries/features (streets, freeways, parks, etc.)? 
I think of my community as the area defined by the homes on both sides of Hillcrest Blvd, between 280 and El 
Camino Real. This area includes the Library, City Hall and downtown Millbrae.  

4. Are there public services (bus lines, libraries, public schools, fire stations etc.) that help 
identify your community? 
Within my community are a high school, middle school, the Millbrae Library, City Hall and fire station. An 
elementary school is nearby, but I don't consider it in my community. 

5. Identify the major cultural/recreational/educational/religious institutions in your 
community: 
We have easy access to hiking trails (Spur Trail) and at Crystal Springs Reservoir, as well as a couple of small 
neighborhood parks (Jo Waugh Park). Because of the close proximity to the neighborhood, I consider the Millbrae 
Community Center a part of my community.  

6. What languages are spoken in your community? What are the major race/ethnic groups in 
your community? 



English, of course. I've heard Spanish, Mandarin and Cantonese spoken. Based on observations, Asians and Whites 
make up the predominate racial groups in the community. 

7. Environment (coastal, inland, urban/suburban): 
Community includes access to Crystal Spring Resevoir for recreational actitives such as hiking and running. 

8. Types of homes (single family houses, apartments, condos, mobile homes, etc): 
Predominantly single family homes, with several apartment buildings as well as smaller multi-unit houses. There 
are also homes with multiple units as well, especially on Taylor Street that runs perpendicular to Hillcrest Blvd. 

9.What issues matter to your community? Please describe how the issues before the City 
Council have an impact on your community. 
Top neighborhood concerns include the speed of traffic and the increased number of vehicles traveling on Hillcrest 
Blvd and Millbrae Avenue. These streets are cut-through streets between interstate 280 and US101 and to 
downtown Millbrae. Because of easy access to 280, crime & safety are also major concerns for the neighborhood. 

10.What else would you like to tell us about your community? 
I believe from a geographical perspective, the current neighborhood is a good representation of my community. 
 



From: City of Millbrae, CA <administration@ci.millbrae.ca.us>  
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2021 8:17 AM 
To: District Elections <Districtelections@ci.millbrae.ca.us> 
Subject: *NEW SUBMISSION* Communities of Interest Form 

Communities of Interest Form 

Submission #:  1348370  
IP Address:    
Submission Date:  12/13/2021 8:16  
Survey Time:  12 minutes, 33 seconds  

You have a new online form submission. 
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensitive and must be viewed after your login.  

The following information is optional and voluntary. You are not required to fill out all the 
questions below, but the more information you can provide, the better informed the process 
will be. If you provide contact information, we will send you updates on the process. 
Full Name 
Email 
1. What is the neighborhood where you reside: 
Millbrae Highlands 

2. How do you describe your community? 
Single Family residences.mixed ethnic population 

3. Explain the geographical location of your community. What are the physical 
boundaries/features (streets, freeways, parks, etc.)? 
HWY 280 on west. MIllbrae Avenue on the south, Ashton on the east and Tioga/Larkspur on north 

4. Are there public services (bus lines, libraries, public schools, fire stations etc.) that help 
identify your community? 
No 

5. Identify the major cultural/recreational/educational/religious institutions in your 
community: 
Spur Trail, Josephine Waugh Park 

6. What languages are spoken in your community? What are the major race/ethnic groups in 
your community? 
English, Italian, Greek, Mandarin, Cantonese, Talgalog, French. Caucasian, Chinese, Phillipino,  

7. Environment (coastal, inland, urban/suburban): 
Suburban. Hillside 

8. Types of homes (single family houses, apartments, condos, mobile homes, etc): 
Single Family Homes 



9.What issues matter to your community? Please describe how the issues before the City 
Council have an impact on your community. 
Parking issues, cementing in front yards, multiple unrelated people living at same residence creating "de facto" 
apartment houses, traffic on Hillcrest, poor internet connections 

10.What else would you like to tell us about your community? 
 



From: City of Millbrae, CA <administration@ci.millbrae.ca.us>  
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 7:35 AM 
To: District Elections <Districtelections@ci.millbrae.ca.us> 
Subject: *NEW SUBMISSION* Communities of Interest Form 

Communities of Interest Form 

Submission #:  1353344  
IP Address:   
Submission Date:  12/15/2021 7:34  
Survey Time:  2 days, 26 minutes, 2 seconds  

You have a new online form submission. 
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensitive and must be viewed after your login.  

The following information is optional and voluntary. You are not required to fill out all the 
questions below, but the more information you can provide, the better informed the process 
will be. If you provide contact information, we will send you updates on the process. 
Full Name 
WAYNE J LEE  

Email 

1. What is the neighborhood where you reside: 
GREEN HILLS DR 

2. How do you describe your community? 
SINGLE FAMILY HOME, DIVERSE, AND ELDERLY 

3. Explain the geographical location of your community. What are the physical 
boundaries/features (streets, freeways, parks, etc.)? 
SF PUC RIGHT-A-WAY  

4. Are there public services (bus lines, libraries, public schools, fire stations etc.) that help 
identify your community? 
5. Identify the major cultural/recreational/educational/religious institutions in your 
community: 
MILLBRAE EDUCATION FOUNDATION ST DUSTAN CHURCH ST DUSTAN PREP SCHOOL GREEN HILLS SCHOOL  

6. What languages are spoken in your community? What are the major race/ethnic groups in 
your community? 
ENGLISH VIETNAMESE CHINESE RUSSIAN 

7. Environment (coastal, inland, urban/suburban): 
HILL SIDE 

8. Types of homes (single family houses, apartments, condos, mobile homes, etc): 
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES AND ASSISTED LIVING CENTER 



9.What issues matter to your community? Please describe how the issues before the City 
Council have an impact on your community. 
Social, economic, and ethnic equity. 

10.What else would you like to tell us about your community? 
No pockets of ethnicities. 
 



From: City of Millbrae, CA <administration@ci.millbrae.ca.us>  
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2021 6:43 PM 
To: District Elections <Districtelections@ci.millbrae.ca.us> 
Subject: *NEW SUBMISSION* Communities of Interest Form 

Communities of Interest Form 

Submission #:  1357169  
IP Address:  
Submission Date:  12/16/2021 6:42  
Survey Time:  4 minutes, 49 seconds  

You have a new online form submission. 
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensitive and must be viewed after your login.  

The following information is optional and voluntary. You are not required to fill out all the 
questions below, but the more information you can provide, the better informed the process 
will be. If you provide contact information, we will send you updates on the process. 
Full Name 
Karen Chin  

Email 

1. What is the neighborhood where you reside: 
Millbrae highlands  

2. How do you describe your community? 
3. Explain the geographical location of your community. What are the physical 
boundaries/features (streets, freeways, parks, etc.)? 
4. Are there public services (bus lines, libraries, public schools, fire stations etc.) that help 
identify your community? 
We are close to downtown. Walkable to stores, rec center, library, Central Park  

5. Identify the major cultural/recreational/educational/religious institutions in your 
community: 
6. What languages are spoken in your community? What are the major race/ethnic groups in 
your community? 
7. Environment (coastal, inland, urban/suburban): 
8. Types of homes (single family houses, apartments, condos, mobile homes, etc): 
Spanish style homes in many of the neighborhoods. Lots of tree lined streets. Apartments close to downtown.  

9.What issues matter to your community? Please describe how the issues before the City 
Council have an impact on your community. 



The downtown development and proximity to stores, public facilities (library, parks, rec center), BART, etc are 
important issues for Council to be aware of. Public safety, parking, community vibrancy / beautification are all 
important matters. Of course, quality of our schools is also a high priority and inclusivity for all. 

10.What else would you like to tell us about your community? 
 



From: City of Millbrae, CA <administration@ci.millbrae.ca.us>  
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2021 7:20 AM 
To: District Elections <Districtelections@ci.millbrae.ca.us> 
Subject: *NEW SUBMISSION* Communities of Interest Form 

Communities of Interest Form 

Submission #:  1357632  
IP Address:  
Submission Date:  12/17/2021 7:20  
Survey Time:  36 minutes, 36 seconds  

You have a new online form submission. 
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensitive and must be viewed after your login.  

The following information is optional and voluntary. You are not required to fill out all the 
questions below, but the more information you can provide, the better informed the process 
will be. If you provide contact information, we will send you updates on the process. 
Full Name 
Kelly Yeh  

Email 

1. What is the neighborhood where you reside: 
Meadows 

2. How do you describe your community? 
people keep to themselves. 

3. Explain the geographical location of your community. What are the physical 
boundaries/features (streets, freeways, parks, etc.)? 
Millbrae is between 280 on the west, to the bay on the east, bound by Chrystal Springs to the north, and Trousdale 
to the south. My sub-neighborhood is on the west side of Millbrae, higher elevation, by 280.  

4. Are there public services (bus lines, libraries, public schools, fire stations etc.) that help 
identify your community? 
There is a busline that goes down El Camino. We have a BART and Caltrain station. There is a public library, several 
public elementary schools, one middle school, and one high school. There are 2 fire stations, one in the flat lower 
elevation area of our community, and one at the top of the hill. We have a police station but our officers are 
supplied by San Mateo County Sheriffs. 

5. Identify the major cultural/recreational/educational/religious institutions in your 
community: 
Millbrae rec center provides some classes, both educational and recreational. There are soccer organizations, boy 
scout groups. Millbrae Lions. There is one private school St. Dunsten, affiliated with a church. There are also 
Chinese schools in the community. The Buy Nothing group is a popular online group which brings together Millbrae 
residents to share resources and reduce waste. Nextdoor is also a popular forum for discussion. 



6. What languages are spoken in your community? What are the major race/ethnic groups in 
your community? 
There are many Chinese in our community, of various backgrounds including Cantonese-speaking, mandarin-
speaking, and Taiwanese-speaking, in that order from most to least. There are many Caucasian as well, and some 
Indian.  

7. Environment (coastal, inland, urban/suburban): 
suburban, somewhat coastal 

8. Types of homes (single family houses, apartments, condos, mobile homes, etc): 
there are many single family homes, but near 280 there are some condos, and many condos and apartments near 
El Camino Real. no mobile homes. due to proximity to SFO airport, we have some hotels as well. 

9.What issues matter to your community? Please describe how the issues before the City 
Council have an impact on your community. 
Education is very important in our community. Unfortunately the funding never seems to be enough. Oftentimes K 
and 1st grades are combined due to lack of teachers. However, it doesn't seem right for the students or fair for the 
teacher, to have to combine educational experiences. Something will always be lacking here. And yet, the students 
seem to be at school the most minimum of hours required by the state. I don't know if city council has any say in 
this. A senior center would be nice.  

10.What else would you like to tell us about your community? 
I like the City of Millbrae's involvement on Facebook. It is able to transmit information to its residents much more 
effectively than I-don't-know-how-it-was-done-before. I appreciate the suggestions/updates for landscaping, the 
rules about hardscaping, water conservation, construction work/traffic impacts, etc.  
 



Communities of Interest Form 

Submission #:  1359363  
IP Address:   
Submission Date:  12/18/2021 11:03  
Survey Time:  1 minute, 17 seconds  

You have a new online form submission. 
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensitive and must be viewed after your login.  

The following information is optional and voluntary. You are not required to fill out all the 
questions below, but the more information you can provide, the better informed the process 
will be. If you provide contact information, we will send you updates on the process. 
Full Name 
Michael Palamidessi  

Email 

1. What is the neighborhood where you reside: 
Glenview Highlands 

2. How do you describe your community? 
Knowledge workers who put in long hours at the office or home office, and retirees.  

3. Explain the geographical location of your community. What are the physical 
boundaries/features (streets, freeways, parks, etc.)? 
Neighbood bounded on west side by 280, south side by Hillcrest Blvd, east side by Helen Drive, and north side by 
Larkspur drive. 

4. Are there public services (bus lines, libraries, public schools, fire stations etc.) that help 
identify your community? 
Fire station up on Crestview Drive. For most part, the area is probably more identifiable not so much by the 
services in the area (a car or strong electric bike needed for transport), but identified for the views and the mid-
century built homes from the 1960s. Perhaps easy access to jogging trails along Sawyer Camp and San Andreas 
Lake - I find the area is best defined by the natural beauty of the water shed and north Santa Cruz mtn range and 
Juniper Serra Park... nearby peace and quiet. 

5. Identify the major cultural/recreational/educational/religious institutions in your 
community: 
In 'the old days', the neighborhood was identified by the Millbrae Elementary School on Alp Way.. I think the best 
identifying component to the community is the recreational access to jogging/walking trails on Sawyer Camp and 
San Andreas Lake, and Junipero Serra Park. Also the Tioga/Lions Park and Larkspur Ct. Park. Single family homes 
would be describe the neighborhood. 

6. What languages are spoken in your community? What are the major race/ethnic groups in 
your community? 
As real estate agent and local neighbor Jeff Lamont would say, and did say recently in a cover story in the SJ 
Mercury News (so I will semi-quote him) - "In the 1960s and 1970s, the community was a mix of European-based 



ethnic groups: German, Irish, Italian, English, and Spanish/Latins, and Japanese and Jewish. Today, mostly 
Chinese." 

7. Environment (coastal, inland, urban/suburban): 
Suburban and highlands. 

8. Types of homes (single family houses, apartments, condos, mobile homes, etc): 
Single family houses 

9.What issues matter to your community? Please describe how the issues before the City 
Council have an impact on your community. 
I'm not sure, but just talking to neighbors who walk by or who I run into in the shopping area, money seems to be 
on everyone's mind, and the cost of things. Concerns about water rates, crime and population growth I would say 
would be top three topics on people's minds.  

10.What else would you like to tell us about your community? 
If I was able to draw up the five City Council districts, I would base them (roughly) on the elementary school system 
boundaries... District 1: Lomita Park (all homes east of El Camino) - smallish area today, population growth to come 
District 2: Lomita Hills/Glen Oaks/Green Hills/Meadow Glen District 3: Meadows/Glenview 
Highlands/Tioga/Telescope Hill District 4: Hillcrest/Silva Ranch-Downtown (up to Tioga)/Chadbourne District 5: 
SpringValley/Mills Estate (anything south of Millbrae Ave) 
Thank you, 
 



From: Administration <administration@ci.millbrae.ca.us>  
Sent: Monday, December 20, 2021 5:35 PM 
To: District Elections <Districtelections@ci.millbrae.ca.us> 
Subject: *NEW SUBMISSION* Communities of Interest Form 

Communities of Interest Form 

Submission #:  1362374  
IP Address:  
Submission Date:  12/20/2021 5:35  
Survey Time:  9 minutes, 26 seconds  

You have a new online form submission. 
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensitive and must be viewed after your login.  

The following information is optional and voluntary. You are not required to fill out all the 
questions below, but the more information you can provide, the better informed the process 
will be. If you provide contact information, we will send you updates on the process. 
Full Name 
Judi Mosqueda  

Email 

1. What is the neighborhood where you reside: 
Millbrae Highlands 

2. How do you describe your community? 
Treelined community with beautiful Spanish-style homes. 

3. Explain the geographical location of your community. What are the physical 
boundaries/features (streets, freeways, parks, etc.)? 
We are the rolling flatlands behind Downtown - from Magnolia to the Spur Trail, Millbrae Avenue to Richmond 
Avenue. 

4. Are there public services (bus lines, libraries, public schools, fire stations etc.) that help 
identify your community? 
Central Park and Taylor Middle School are within our neighborhood, and we are bound on two sides by the Spur 
Trail. 

5. Identify the major cultural/recreational/educational/religious institutions in your 
community: 
Central Park, the Rec Center, Taylor Middle School, Spur Trail. We are adjacent to the recreational amenities of 
Mills High School. 

6. What languages are spoken in your community? What are the major race/ethnic groups in 
your community? 
So many languages, but English and Chinese are predominant, followed by Spanish, Korean and Japanese. 

7. Environment (coastal, inland, urban/suburban): 



Suburban, foothills 

8. Types of homes (single family houses, apartments, condos, mobile homes, etc): 
Predominantly single family homes, many are adding AHUs. There are many apartments too. 

9.What issues matter to your community? Please describe how the issues before the City 
Council have an impact on your community. 
Home and vehicle safety, walkable streets, environmental enhancements, street tree preservation, a vital 
downtown with good shopping and dining options, recreation options including safe streets for cycling. 
10.What else would you like to tell us about your community? 



From: Administration <administration@ci.millbrae.ca.us>  
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2021 1:09 AM 
To: District Elections <Districtelections@ci.millbrae.ca.us> 
Subject: *NEW SUBMISSION* Communities of Interest Form 

Communities of Interest Form 

Submission #:  1362634  
IP Address:   
Submission Date:  12/21/2021 1:08  
Survey Time:  52 minutes, 45 seconds  

You have a new online form submission. 
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensitive and must be viewed after your login.  

The following information is optional and voluntary. You are not required to fill out all the 
questions below, but the more information you can provide, the better informed the process 
will be. If you provide contact information, we will send you updates on the process. 
Full Name 
Nienhwa Cheng  

Email 

1. What is the neighborhood where you reside: 
Mills Estate, near Rotary Park and southern Spur trail, Spring Valley Elementary School, Mosta Grove, Mills High 
School. 

2. How do you describe your community? 
my community is safe, quiet and convenient. It's within walking distance to many stores in downtown and 
community facilities. I love to walk to the restaurants, grocery stores, BART station, and it's 5 minutes to SFO. Easy 
to get on fwy 101 & 280. This community is ideal for family with all age of people, such as seniors with the empty 
nest, families with young children or school age children. Most people are Asian and White and two income 
families. Residents enjoy in walking, hiking, biking.  

3. Explain the geographical location of your community. What are the physical 
boundaries/features (streets, freeways, parks, etc.)? 
freeway 101, Trousdale Blvd. Park Blvd. Skyline Blvd. Freeway 280 

4. Are there public services (bus lines, libraries, public schools, fire stations etc.) that help 
identify your community? 
library, Taylor middle School, Spring Valley Elementary School, Mills High School, Millbrae fitness center at Spur 
Trail southern section, City Hall, downtown, shopping plaza.  

5. Identify the major cultural/recreational/educational/religious institutions in your 
community: 
Central park, Recreation Center, Methodist church at Chadbourne Ave. , Bible Church at Magnolia Ave. Mills High 
School, Hong Kong Flower Lounge, Millbrae Historical Museum. Green Hills Country Club. 



6. What languages are spoken in your community? What are the major race/ethnic groups in 
your community? 
Mandarin, Cantonese, English。 Asian (first, second generations of Chinese, Taiwanese, etc.) and Caucasians （
second or third generations of European immigrants). 

7. Environment (coastal, inland, urban/suburban): 
suburban/urban 

8. Types of homes (single family houses, apartments, condos, mobile homes, etc): 
single family house 

9.What issues matter to your community? Please describe how the issues before the City 
Council have an impact on your community. 
1. Quality of schools and teachers. If schools offer good programs to students, it will attract more families to move 
in. 2. Safety issues, more vehicle/house break-ins and burglaries occurred in the past few years. need better 
lighting in the streets. 3. Re-development in downtown/ El Camino needs a better plan to bring in more income to 
Millbrae. 4. More homeless people wandered in Millbrae downtown. 5. library/ Recreation Center need to provide 
more resources and services. 

10.What else would you like to tell us about your community? 
My community is a small community, neighbors are polite and friendly. There are programs to help residents have 
sense of belonging and willing to participate in volunteering.  
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From: Administration
To: District Elections
Subject: *NEW SUBMISSION* Communities of Interest Form
Date: Wednesday, January 5, 2022 6:47:41 PM

Communities of Interest Form

Submission #: 1389185

IP Address:

Submission Date: 01/05/2022 6:47

Survey Time: 29 minutes, 36 seconds

You have a new online form submission.
Note: all answers displaying "*****" are marked as sensitive and must be viewed after your login.

The following information is optional and voluntary. You are not required to fill out all the questions below, but
the more information you can provide, the better informed the process will be. If you provide contact
information, we will send you updates on the process.

Full Name

Jacqueline Schneider

Email

1. What is the neighborhood where you reside:

Millbrae Highlands - the original development by Niel Schultz for a St. Francis Woods feel of individuality. Tree lined.

2. How do you describe your community?

Classic spanish architecture, built by Neils Schultz and has been ignored by the City our own neighborhood park
Schultz Park. We all have median strips that contain city street trees that have been neglected by the city for
decades. We homowners are responsible for sidewalk damage caused by the trees. yet the trees and the unique
individual spanish style homes makes us a special neighborhood. we share concerns of trees, cut through traffic, air
port noise that gets stronger up hillsides.

3. Explain the geographical location of your community. What are the physical boundaries/features (streets,
freeways, parks, etc.)?

Magnolia, Millbrae Ave to Ashton over to Hillcrest the all the streets off Hillcrest stopping at connect to Berkshire,
DO NOT CUT the 400 blocks of Palm Poplar and Elder from the rest of Palm Poplar and Elder. How could those maps
just published do that to us. Stick our block into the part of Millbrae that is all apartments, how is that fair? How
does that help us with street tree issues, with power lines that could cause fires, with airplan noise, with property
tax. Terrible maps

4. Are there public services (bus lines, libraries, public schools, fire stations etc.) that help identify your
community?

No, contrary we pay for public care we pay for street tree maintenance and sidewalk replacement. We are the only
real urban forest left in Millbrae. We are one neighborhood, a historic neighborhood built during the depression and
filled in during the WWII housing boom. Hence our unique flavor. More recently we are the neighborhood most
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impacted by SFO noise as the noise concentrates and gets louder as it moves up hill. DO not divide us.

5. Identify the major cultural/recreational/educational/religious institutions in your community:

We are the Schultz project build in the 1920s and 30s with individual style homes with classic features and
courtyards. We are rolling hills. We share street tree urban forest, we drain upper Millbrae and we get cut through
traffic from 280/101 and Helen Drive who use our streets, my street to get between the major roads. We have been
asking for traffic relief for decades. We give up our street to central park and have no regional park open to us (it
exists but the City closed it decades ago

6. What languages are spoken in your community? What are the major race/ethnic groups in your community?

English. We are more ethnically diverse than say Mills Estates and the apartments on Richmond. We should be keps
as the neighborhood we already are. Don't know about major race, we have an ever growing asian population but
often they just buy the home and rent it out or keep it vacant as a way to park foreign dollars in America.

7. Environment (coastal, inland, urban/suburban):

Historic bayside neighborhood in the hills, windy most of the time, formal fully tree lines urban forest, Curvy roads
on the top of the hills, grid layout in lower highlands,. cars cut thru us FAST

8. Types of homes (single family houses, apartments, condos, mobile homes, etc):

Single family homes unique in design, historic and need to be recognized as historic so we can get some mitigation
from SFO for horrible airplane noise. And from train and car noise too if they fall under NEPA. City has ignored us for
a very long time, but our homes are lovely, we are a special neighborhood in terms of artchecture. We are very hilly
and homes that look single story from the front can be two stories as them go downhill. And visa versa if the hill
goes up.

9.What issues matter to your community? Please describe how the issues before the City Council have an impact
on your community.

City street trees, cost of sidewalk repair, cut through traffic, airport and 101 noise never mitigated - although in the
1990s our homes did get windows replaced by SFO but the windows are so cheap they are all failing and can't open
easily.We need to work on this. for most of the Highlands Neighborhood. Our cars get hit all the time by cut through
traffic with drivers almost never leaving insurance info. They just see us as a way between Millbrae
Ave/Hillcrest/Helen to get to FWYs and BART

10.What else would you like to tell us about your community?

Your first maps divide us, heck you divide the 400 blocks of 3 streets from the homes just like us and put us in with
apartments with no street trees different parking problems, property tax issues. That is just plain horrible. You keep
all the other neighborhoods in tack and tear apart one of the oldest and most historic of all Millbrae's
neighborhoods, the most iconic of neighborhoods. Just horrible. Terrible maps.

Thank you,
City of Millbrae

This is an automated message generated by Granicus. Please do not reply directly to this email. 
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